
The Baldwin-Reynolds House on Terrace Street will be open November 21-29 
for "The Trees of Christmas." Sponsored by the Meadville Garden Club, the 
annual show presents the mansion in full holiday regalia, featuring a different 
Christmas theme in each room. 

Work-Study Wages Hike 
May Cause Problems 

World and National. 
News Briefs 

by Jeff Downing 

The American reply to the con-
ditions for the release of the 52 American 
hostages being held in Iran may confront 
the Iranian Government with some 
difficult decisions which may take some 
time to decide, according to diplomats in 
Iran. 

The American response is believed 
to outline the difficulties th2 c all but the 
first of the four Iranian demands pose to 
the U.S., the first demand is a pledge of 
non-interference in future Iranian affairs. 

Deputy Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher has stated that the last three 
demands, the releasing of all frozen 
Iranian assets in American banks, the 
dropping of all government and private 
claims against Iran and the delivering of 
the late Shah's assets to Iran, "are legally 
and technically difficult for the U.S. 
Government." 

So far there has been no response 
from Iran on the U.S. proposals. 

President-elect Ronald Reagan 
announced the first appointments of his 
administration Friday. 

James A. Baker, a 51-year-old 
former aide to President Ford and Vice-
President-elect George Bush, has been 
named to the position of White House 
chief of staff. Edwin Meese has been 
appointed as counselor to the President. 
Meese will also have rank as a Cabinet 
officer, according to Reagan. 

Mr. Reagan's announcement said 
that both Baker and Meese would also 
serve as members of the National Security 
Council. 

Reagan will begin to select names 
to be considered for Cabinet posts on 
Monday. 

Fighting continued Frid4s, between 
Iraq and Iran as a major Iraqi military 
offensive was reported to be underway in 
Iran's oil province of Khuzistan. 

Iraqi forces were advancing from 
several directions toward the city of 
Susangird, northwest of Ahwaz, the 
provincial capital according to Iranian 
military officials. Ahwaz was reported to 
be under heavy artillery attack. 

Iraq also announced heavy artillery 
and helicopter-gunship attacks on 
Abadan, the oil refinery center. 

In diplomatic developments, Cuban 
Foreign Minister, Isidoro Malmierca Peoli, 
met with President Saddam Hussein and 
Deputy Prime Minister Tareq Aziz. The 
Iranians had reportedly asked him to 
request clarification of their ceasefire and 
withdrawal proposals. 

A private United Nations delegation 
from the United States said earlier this 
week that Soviet officials, apparently 
convinced that the SALT II treaty will 
not be ratified, have expressed a willing-
ness to listen to new American arms 
limitations proposals. 

William Scranton, a former U.N. 
Ambassador and chairman of the Ameri-
can group which held three days of 
unofficial talks in Moscow, said the 
Soviets were not interested in a 
renegotiation of the SALT II treaty 
which has been called "fatally flawed" by 
President-elect Ronald Reagan. 

The Soviets were willing to listen to 
new ideas to get the strategic arms 
limitation talks started again, according 
to Scranton. 

The Senate ratification of the 
SALT II treaty was put off after the 
Soviet intervention in Afganistan last 
December. 
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Baldwin-Reynolds House 

Decks Its Halls 

by Kim Higgins 
The increase in wages for college 

work-study students will become apparent 
in the students' next paychecks, according 
to Helen S. Nunn, assistant director of 
student aid. Nunn said she can foresee 
problems, though, since the increase 
occurred during the academic year. 

The college receives a fixed amount 
of federal funds for the entire year, but 
the 50 cent per hour increase in student 
wages means that the college must pay 
out more money to each work-study 
student. 

Head waiters will now make $3.20 
per hour, art models $4.30, and other 
student workers $3.10. According to 
Nunn, there will be no sliding scale. 

To compensate for paying the 
students more in wages, Nunn said the 
number of student working hours "will 
he% e to be limited." 

Nunn said, "Students can not go 
over the limits for receiving aid. They'll 
have to cut back to 7-8 (weekly) hours 
instead of 10. If they don't, they'll stop 
working sooner." 

With people earning their allotted 
work-study awards more quickly, other 
problems may arise such as a shortage of  

workers to fill the jobs of people who 
must quit. 

Also, the efficiency of certain jobs 
may suffer since new, inexperienced 
students will be hired to fill the positions 
of those who were forced to quit. "Some 
things will just have to go undone," said 
Nunn. 

Nunn surmised that another big 
problem resulting from the wage increase 
occurring within this year could be 
"maintaining the costs of the food 
service." 

Jim Twerdok, head of SAGA food 
service which is the largest employer on 
campus, said he doesn't know what effect 
the wage increase will have on the food 
service. 

He said, "I'm sure the cost of 
everything, tuition, room and board, 
would have to go up." 

Twerdok said that if there would be 
any increases, the student body would 
know about them at the beginning of 
January. 

Helen Nunn added that the college 
will be applying for additional funding, 
"probably sometime this winter." She 
said the college would then receive the 
additional funding in April. 

by Amy M. Wehner 

Christmas is coming early to th .  

Baldwin-Reynold's Mansion. -  On Novem-
ber 21,22, 23 and November 28, 29 and 
30, Christmas trees will be displayed in 
the house's various rooms. 

The display is a project of The 
Meadville Garden Club and is headed by 
Midge Dunn and Jane Gildea. Admission 
is $1.50 to the public and 50 cents to 
students and children under 16. The 
mansion will be opened from 1-8 p.m. 
and 12-8 p.m. on Sun'days.The house was 
built by John Henry Baldwin in 1843. 
William Reynolds and his son, John, lived 
there during the next hundred years. The 
Crawford County Historical Society then 
took over, said Dunn. 

The Memory Tree, located in the 
second floor study, is designed around 

the time period that the Reynolds lived in 
the house. The ornaments include old 
photographs and tin types in wooden and 
brass frames along with old lace and brass 
cricket boxes. 

The tree in the children's room is 
decorated with wooden toys and old 
dolls. A train will also be displayed in 
this room, said Dunn. 

A miniature table-top tree, decorated 
with baskets filled with pods, seeds, and 
calico trim will be displayed in the 
kitchen. The Victorian Tree in the parlor 
will be decorated with cornucopia and 
paper dolls. Various other trees will also 
be displayed. 

Volunteers from the Meadville 
Garden Club, The Docents (from the 
Historical Society), and The Antique 
Study Club will give tours and answer 
questions. 

The CAMPUS staff and editorial board would like to wish everyone happy 
holidays. This is our last issue for the year. CAMPUS will resume publica-
tion in January. 



RARE SPECIES DISCOVEREd 
by Robert A. Royer 

Some are seen wandering near Cochran Hall, 
with a mass of calculations swirling about their 
heads. Others are found reclining in the "CC," 
assimilating the recent exploits of Terry Bradshaw 
and Company. Some reside in Pelletier Library, 
amidst crumpled paper and broken pencil points, 
while others can be seen strolling gleefully from 
print shop, weeks before deadline. They come in 
several breeds, but the species is the same: a 
Senior Comper at Allegheny. 

The most bizarre breed of the species is 
doubtlessly the one prone to aimless wandering, 
the "confused comper." Fortunately for the 
Allegheny community, this breed is exceedingly 
rare in the Meadville area. Due to the academic 
climate of the area, the infant stage of this breed, 
called a "puzzled student," has a curious tendency 
to migrate northward to Edinboro. 

Members of this breed invariably suffer from 
a rather troublesome 'ailment — an inability to 
understand what is going on in the world around 
them. They become so enthralled with the syllo-
gistic complexities of Plato's arguments that their 
research loses direction. And, while being perfect-
ly capable of deriving Einstein's equations, the 
general theory of relativity remains baffling. 

Though the "confused comper" studies 
diligently, he has nary a page of copy to show for 
his efforts. Some experts think he is intellectually 
superior, and some even say he is a veritable 
genius. Some think he uses cocaine. 

It is important to distinguish the "confused 
comper" from a sometimes similar breed, the 
"blow-off comper." While in its dormant state, 
this type of comper is a popular, amiable sort, 
partial to television, sports publications, and any 
form of liquor. The "blow-off" avoids the library 
until two to three weeks before deadline, at which 
time he undergoes an incredible metamorphosis: 
he becomes sullen, his face exhibits a perpetual 
three-day growth, his clothes wrinkle, and dark 
circles appear beneath his eyes. This usually 
coincides with a full moon. 

During this phase, the comper is in a state of 
constant frenzy, attempting to condense twelve 
weeks of research into two. With years of exper- 

ience behind him, however, he can usually sustain 
this frantic pace and "successfully" complete his 
project. He then lies resting, much like a post-
spawning salmon, except that he rises to party 
again. 

To the uneducated observer, a third type of 
comper can appear strikingly similar to the stage-
two "blow-off." This third breed also scurries 
frantically throughout the "open stacks" in search 
of materials. The difference is, however, that this 
breed goes full tilt for the entire term. This is, the 
"nerd comper." 

The trained eye will discern the many 
differences between the two breeds. The "nerd" is 
clean shaven, dresses impeccably, if a generation 
behind in fashion, and could in no way be consid-
ered likable. Many have no personality at all. 

The "nerd comper" becomes a captive of his 
cube, fenced in by crumpled legal pads and torn 
note cards. Cries of anguish and despair can be 
heard throughout the night, as the tortuous ordeal 
goes on. The "nerd" works constantly and worries 
even more. Occasionally he takes time out to 
breathe. 

The final type of comper differs markedly in 
style from the "nerd comper." This type never 
worries; he knows from years of academic success 
that not only will his project be completed, but it 
will receive praise and commendation. I refer, of 
course, to the hated "ideal comper." 

The "ideal comper" works on a tight sched-
ule, noon to eleven on weekdays. Because of his 
diligence, he has time for parties and recreation. 
He is always in command of his project, rarely 
needing aid from the faculty. Unlike every other 
breed of comper, he is never heard to exclaim in 
protest, "But . • . but . .. I'm a comping senior!" 

The "ideal comper" finishes weeks ahead of 
time and derives considerable delight from watch-
ing the less fortunate struggle through their final 
hours. He relaxes, reads the newspaper, and works 
on his speech–he just knows he'll be valedictorian. 

These breeds can seem as different as day 
and night, but on Graduation Day, when their 
comping is all but forgotten, they will each display 
a piece of paper which will mean only one thing, 
"I made it!" 

Letters to the Editor 
The Campus welcomes reader response; all letters to the editor will be considered for publication. We reserve 

the right to reject letters not meeting our standards of integrity, accuracy, and decency, and to edit for grammatical 
errors. Deadline for letters is 6 p.m. the Sunday before publication. Letters should be typewritten, double spaced, 
and signed, with a phone number for verification. Names may be withheld upon request. 

For two weeks now my name 
has been batted around like a volley-
ball in various letters to the editor. I 
would just like to say a few words in 
my own behalf before the term ends. 

Last year when the referen-
dum was published I was quite busy. 
In fact, I was so busy I didn't get to 
read the thing until the Thursday the 
voting started. I was prompted to 
read it carefully by noticing some of 
Dave's posters. I did not agree 
entirely with Dave's interpretation, 
but I did find many questionable 
sections in the text. 

Unfortunately, I decided to 
get involved. In a few hours between 
lunch and dinner, I managed to 
plaster the campus with various 
forms of "Vote No." Upon return-
ing to my room, I found a very angry 
Robert Viggiano writing me a note. 
We stepped inside where he proceed-
ed to chew into me for "blatantly" 
breaking the rules by sticking up 
campaign posters on an election day. 
How could I, a freshman who had 
never seen the present constitution, 
know what I was talking about? He 
threatened to take the matter to the 
Dean of Students and said he certain-
ly would if I did not take down all 
my signs immediately. He obviously 

wanted the referendum to pass quite 
badly. 

Naturally, I took all the signs 
°down. (It's funny how they come 
down much faster than they go up.) 
Later I got calls from Dave, who did 
not tell me his name until the even-
ing before the Judicial Board meet-
ing. It was all very dramatic, but I 
hate to watch soap operas, much less 
be in them. I was ready to give up 
"getting involved" forever if only the 
whole deal would go away. 

Finally, the big day arrived-
my first encounter with "The Law." 
The Student Judicial Board hearing 
was a flop. Dave played Perry Mason 
very nicely. It's too bad I wasn't up 
for murder. The only solid point I 
felt Dave made was the fact that 
there were two sets of rules pertain-
ing to election propaganda. One 
mentioned no signs on a voting day 
but only as far as elections to office 
were concerned. The other was for 
other types of elections and made no 
mention of propaganda. We should 
have won on that alone. 

In any case I think it was a 
fair decision from the board to 
nullify the vote because of the 
controversy. I thought that was the 

end of that. 	But now, to my 
amazement, Dave and Dan are using 
me as a missile to hurl at each other. 
PLEASE STOP IT!! I've had enough 
fooling around with ASG! 

If you ask me, my solution 
would be to throw out the whole 
constitution and all of its by-laws. 
They are unintelligible gobbledy-
gook. No student, sent here to 
think, would voluntarily go near 
anything which perverts thinking and 
language so badly. Allegheny's 
writing requirement is corrupted by 
such insane use of words. Let's start 
from scratch, common sense, and 
clear English. ASG does not do 
enough to warrant more than ten 
neatly typed understandable pages of 
guidelines. Less formality and 
playing at being grown-up would 
probably help stimulate representa-
tives into showing up. Students have 
better things to do than rubber 
stamp budgets. Keeping ASG short 
and sweet in all areas would make 
everyone happy. If we could try this 
drastic step up, I would be the first 
to work on it. Until then, I'll con-
tinue to struggle in the solitary (but 
semi-intelligible) confinement of my 
books. 

Susan G. Levitt 
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WHAT THE ED BOARD WOULD 
GIVE FOR CHRISTMAS 

A guard dog for every girl walking alone on 
campus. 

A can of spackling for every racquetball 

player. Ear plugs for everyone trying to study in 
the library. 	. 

A pair of wool socks for President Harned 
to aid him during his first Meadville winter. 

A list of active verbs for the Campus copy 

staff An unlimited supply of suntan oil for the 
swim team during their stay in Florida. 

A working coke machine for South Dining 
Hall. 

A round of applause for SAGA's Thanks-
giving feast. 

A book on how to camouflage pipes in 
your room for those living in Brooks and Caflisch. 

A balanced budget for ASG. 

WHAT THE ED BOARD WOULD 
LIKE FOR CHRISTMAS 

A phone outside every dorm for those 
nights you're locked out. 

Vending machines that don't eat your 
money. 

A functioning transmitter for WAR C. 
A new composer for the Campus. 
The return of the Hostages. 
A new ceiling for Brooks Pine Lounge. 
A new projector for the C. C. movies. 
Lots of campus controversy so we can have 

decent editorials. 
24 hour banking and free checking at First 

National in the Post Office. 
Reasonable hours to see the Health Center 

doctors. Students with 10:40's may as well die. 
Better pizza at La Roma's. 
Dorm maintenance workers who don't 

open the bathroom window while you are in the 
shower. 

The PAC trophy for the basketball team. 
A lowering of the drinking age in Meadville 

to nineteen. 
Removal of the buzzer systems in Walker 

Annex and South Hall. 
Controllable water pressure and tempera-

ture in all dorms. 
A Merry Christmas for all. 
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I• A message from the men of Allegheny 

to the women of Allegheny. 
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Ari,  
Is this man a mild-mannered reporter for 

Agony Magazine or the man of steel himself, 
• 

" Our battrooms are clear?er 	rr?ost people's tomes! " 

By Ruby Baaonia 
Due to lack of interest, 

final examinations have been can-
celled this term. On Wednesday, 
the so called "Study Day," all 
the students just left. I mean, 
they all got up and went home, 
man. It really flinped me out. 
My karma's all wined out now so 
I 'm just going to mellow out and 
get my head together. 

Dean Vuleskinner said he was 
completely surnrsed by the action 
that encompassed the whole stud ,. 
ent body. Muleskinner said, "I'm 
completely surprised about this 
action that has encompassed the 
whole student body." 

Those Blue Ihidereos. • • 

Dean Muleskinner was undec-
ided about what his actions would 
be. Muleskinner said, "I'm un-
decided about what my actions 
will be." 

When asked what he was going 
to do about the situation, Pres-
ident Beetle Badly Harnod said,; 
"I'm just going, to party. Me and 
Dean Helmet are going down to 
Teddy's and aet all wired up!" 

Campus Security was also 
baffled by the situation. 
Security Chief Humpty Dumphry 
says of the student bug out, "I 
think it's a Commie Pinko,plot. 

It's A Bird, It's A Plane, It's Superman! 
So far this week, he has 

done many worderous deeds to heln 
insure life, iibertv, and the 
nursuit of the perfect finals 
week caffeine -buzz. 

by Jimmy Olsen 
Last week, a mild-mannered 

looking man wearing thin horned-
rimmed glasses was seem ducking 
into the computer center of 
Reis Hall, emerging as a man of 
super-human abilities in blue 	Hp has also been reported 
underwear, who then flew into 	aiding an individual struarTling 
the distance. 	with a bottle of St. Joseph's 

Some sources claim that 	asprin with a child-proof cap. 
the unidentified flyin' Virgin- Quickly, the caned crusader grab-
ian was merely Drama Professor 	bed the bottle which was mangled 
Walledin at work on a theatrical with teeth marks anr' opened it 
stunt (Ted Gumall and his staff 	or 'jean Muleskinner. 
at Septic Services) have verified 
that it was none other than the 	Although no conclusive 
man of steel himself, Superman. evidence has been found, Super- 

From reports gathered from man's true identity is thought to 
UPS Parcel service, this alien  be that of Lark Kent, ace re 
from the planet Krypton is fast- 

	report- 
from 	for the Agony Magazine. 
er than a speeding bullet, more rumor may be faulty, however. 
powerful than a locomotive and 	When approached about the matter, 
can mouth "The South will rise 	Kent said, "Now where'd y'all 
again!" faster than you can say come up with an adeah like that?" 
Rhett Butler. 



What is on this man's face? 
(Choose one of below ) 
a) egg. 
b) shaving cream. 
c) an entertaining smile. 
d) none of the above. 
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From Above 

I 
I 
I 
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What the Ed Board would like for Christmas .  

Quarter draft nights at the Library. 
A new alcohol policy: no policy. 
A Task Force to investigate Dean Skinner. 
A trip to Florida for every Allegheny 

student in the middle of second term--compli-
ments of Larry Yartz. 

A phone in every dorm room--compliments 
of Mid-Penn. 

A New Year's  Resolution from every Al-
legheny professor stating that he/she will definite-
ly show up at registration. (We realize the dif-
ficulties, and thus we ask this for only one 
term.) 

Have you beer? perdir?g too lor?g? 
re you aware of tow fro 	strated 
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From Above. • • I I 
I What the Ed. Board would give for Christmas: I 
I 

A Boy Scout deluxe compass for ASG. 
A case of Calgon for SAGA. 
A crystal ball for the faculty council to aid 

them in their next tenure decision. 
A case of Grecian Formula for Ronald 

Reagan. 
For the Greeks-100% of the Freshmen who 

pledge. 
For the Independents-100% of the Fresh-

men who don't pledge. 
Two cases of Chivas Reagal for Dean Skin- 

ner. 
A new copy of How to Win Through Intimi-

dation for Dean Helmreich. 
A new pedestal for the Editorial Board to 

stand upon. 
A reversal of the frontal lobotomy the 

managing editor had. 
A new cookbook for SAGA. (Obviously 

they already have One Thousand Creative Ideas 
for Leftovers.) 

Anchors for Pelletier Library. 
The gift of Taste to the Concert Committee 

Chairman. 
A new abacus 

Miller. 

I 

I 
I 
I 	 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

for ASG Treasurer Dave 

I 
V 
I 
I 
V 
I 
I 
I 
V 

When asked to comment, 
manacring editor's reply was 
fit to print . Forced to be 

the 
not 
co- 

herent, the managing editor ex-
plained that while Compost  wants 
a new baby, ASG refused to try. 
Later, when asked about the mat-
ter, 'ASG President Donny Smut 
said he would sleep on it. 

The bereaved family has 
reguekted an autopsy, after 
which the corpse will lie in 
state in the CC lobby. Donations 
will be received to Box 12, 
Compost.  

*DEFINITION 
Anal Retinitis- disease where patient nulls 
the muscle that spreads from the retina and 
extends to the anus. When this occurs, the 
victim develops a shitty outlook on life. 

IBM Electronic Selectric 
Composer, (more fondly known as 

11 "Baby"), 7 years old, suddenly 
g expired Tuesday night due to un-
a known causes. Sobbed one dis4 
gtraugt typist, "I'll never have 
a Baby again!" 

One copy editor commented , 
W"This is not another dead bab: 
iljoke!" 
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Tape Reports- 
. • Sticky Business • • by Hugo First 

• Recently there have been re- . 
, ports about students being assaul- 
• ted -- they are being taped -- . 

If any student was reported to 
being taped, Security person:: 
would gladly respond and utilize 

orliwarigoestostelliKuis. 

: literally -- to the ground by 
: unknown assailants. The tape 
• varies -- from masking to scotch. 

• • • • IP • • 

• To make the reports more vague  
•• and unclear, this reporter 
•

▪ 

asked for details from Dean Skinhead. 
: He commented "Well, it depends 
: on your definition of tape . . . 
• There is a clear cut distinction 

• 
• 
• 

• 
Campus police, who can now be ed, "I can't give you any more 

• . details then what's  already been :.seen in their new uniforms. • said."' Unon calling City Police, 
********* ••••••••••••-•• this reporter found that they 

WWhy are you 
Vreading this shit? 

you have 
finals to study for? 

installing a Wrapping Service. 

rHave your diploma made I; "Say there 
eternal for your posterrior 
posterity. 

Now in limited supply, 
your college, 

high school or 

	

auto-ehechanic school 	FLATULATORY 

	

- diploma can be 	CONTROL DEVICE :E- 
. 

11$164/B4k reproduced 
millions of times 
on endless rolls : 
of good old t.p. 

: of tape from rone. I believe some 
: students are being roped, (with  

: clothesline and such) but as to 
: the matter of actually being taped 
•. • • 	I just won't . . • er . • • 
: can't say . . . you better ask 
• Security." 
•  

This reporter went to the 
: Security Officeand found Clem 
• and Jake in the back room. Upon 
questioniong about the incidents, 

• Clem put down, his beer and belch-. 

were still playing with their new 
radio and had nothing toadd. 

The Dean, however, did hes- 
itate to add Security would be _  

■■■ 	m1111 NINM •=i1 	11•1111 IN= MN MEI 11•1•1 =NI ■E_ 

• 

: in public?' 

JAMITOL 

• 

•= • • T(z?' 	 : = •= • 

$ Students prepare for Tape_ 

g Awareness Week in the C.C. 
Lobb%il,  

the Wrapping System, in which 
decorative and seasonal wrapnina 
paper would be wrapped around the 
alleged student. The Dean also 
said service was with a smile and 
to hurry before the Christmas 
rush. 

• =IIIIIIIIIimiltmlIttmllimiwittliiituumiuntml11111111111141.91riulli 7:::.... 	 ,,  	 ,,,,., 	 E  • swingin' bachelor .=   
: Do you have trouble • •= 

	

	 = = controlling flatulence :E- - •= 
•= 	 , • , •- 

	

BUY THE FANTASTIC -= 	
= 

TOILET 	available at your local p 
WIPE-SMART  83d • • drugstore 

• 
• 

MANUFACTURERS or men's room 
• 

This week'
C

s 	
Oval .CRAP00 FEATURE 

Gigit goes goes to Bently 
Heidi is assaulted. Again. 

9:30 PM in the C.C. Dark Room 

Wilson Health Center Psychiatric Squad makes an = 
= emergency run to Can Hall to remove victim of 
= P-Chem final. 

, 	 0= 

• 

No man is an athiest when he has the runs. 
Don't hold in your sneezes or you'll blow-
your brains out. 
Don't sit on public toilet seats or you 
won't be able to go and you'll explode. 
Campus wants a new composer. 
Campus threatened by loss of composer. 



Comping senior needs testimonials 
from students who have exchanged 
sex for grades. Confidentiality 
guarenteed. 

* * * 

Sex for mall! Call 724-5386. 

** *  

Sex for laundry! 
	

Call 724-5386. 
Experimental 	Brainsurgery! 
Volunteers needed! 	(No more 

	 * * * 
Campus staffers need apply) Contact 
Box... 	 Sex for typing! 

	
Call 724-5386. 

* * * 

Wanted-Art model wants classes. Will 
	 Sex for rides! Call 724-5386. 

pose nude, scantily clothed, fully- 
clothed. 	Will pay. 	Anything. 	 * * * 

Sex for alcohol! Call 724-5386. 

* * * 

otline Servic 

6.
PAPAI.z.se  

•\ tijkornol 

	

	 ng► 
olidays ' 

Make obscene calls 
,i eaper,m 

faster, cheaper, . 

 

installed in minutes! 

Sex for Drugs! 	Call 724-5386. 

Sex for riders! 	Call 724-5386. 

* * * 

Sex for sex! Call 724-5386. 

* * * 

* * * 

Sex for rock and roll! Call 724-5386. 

* * * 

Sex for Allegheny! Call 724-5396.  

Do you have an 
identity crisis? 
Does ye->ur group or 
organization need 
publicity? 
The Compost is of-
ferina you a once 
in a lifetime on-
portunity to make 
front-page news. 
That's right, the 
Compost is giving 
you the chance to 
do any destructive 
deceptive or scan-
dalous action and 
get freeepublicity 
on page 1--photo, 
headline, and de-
scriptive story. 
Just do your dirty 
deed, then call the 
Compost. Operators 
on duty will tkke 
your call and send 
a reporter to the 
scene. That's all 
there is to itT 
Call 724-5386! 
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Classifieds 	 Bulletin Bored 

Thee's no such thing as a free lunch at 
SAGA. 

Allegheny 	Students!! 	Geo-History 	BS1, 
How would you like to spend Hannibal and Elephant Tracks 

, four sun-drenched weeks in a By the way, there are two 
God-forsaken place?? Yes, India special advantages of this pro-
and Montezuma's revenge can be gram. First, you will earn six 
yours for the asking! President credits in this course (if you 
Hornied and I want to invite you survive the prerequisite mini-
to participate in a new study of course, Himalayan Mountain 
a broad that will be of special Climbing, I). Secondly, the 
interest to those of you studying program only costs $5000, a real 
sacred cow dung, the sexual bargain when you consider that 
proclivities of Indira Gandi, this price includes the boat fare 
or population control. Inter- and reserved shack accommoda-
ested? Just imagine the courses tions. 
you could be studying: 	 Hurry! This offer won't 

Religious 	Studies 	69, last long, so apply NOW. 
Religious and Social Philosophy 

. of Red-dotted Foreheads 	Mary Jane Barrenetta, 
Religious Studies Y4U, Director of Destructional 

Religious Graffiti of Bombay's Services 
South Side 

INTERVIEWS 
RALLY 

All ,,aheny 
Punk Ro-7kers will 
host their first 
"Square Dancing is 
Obsolete" rally on 
Sunday, November 21 
at 4 p.m. in Brooks 
Circle. No one is 
speaking, and the 
rally is open to the 
public and all biz-
arre units. 

when you die you don't 
breathe but your 
fingernails keep growing. 

Don't eat in bed. 

If you sneeze, belch and fart at the same 
time, you7ll die. 
If you pick your nose you'll nick your 
brains out. 

Never play leapfrog with a unicorn. Always store beer in a dark place. 
JUst because you give up cigarettes 
qoeAn't mean you give up smoking. 	Fourth World crisis caused by death of 

composer. 

Interviews 
will be held Sat-
urday, November 22 
at 9 a.m. in the 
Careening Services 
Center for those 
students wishing to 
become vending mach-
ines. Students are 
advised to bring a 
dossier on oast ex- 
'neriencen and train-
ing, and should 
contact Ted Gerbel 
to make an appoint-
ment. 

PIANO AUDITIONS 

Would you like 
to be one of the 
rude and obnoxious 
Blue Lounge Diane 
players who play 
Mile students at-
tempt to study 
nearby? Auditions 
will be held in the 
lounge on Thursday, 
November 27, at the 
height of studying. 
Contestants will be 
judged on inability 
to play the piano, 
lack of musical 
talent, and general 
rudeness. 



Can Dawaon fniaroduce play lice &is in the 
1'80-'81 imeme 

Two's Company 
Pub n'Grub 

FREE POPCORN! 
Wed & Fri Night 

• * • • • 

DRAFTS 
open Sundays 416 North Street 

-pizza 
-sandwiches 
-dinners 
beer 

We deliver 556-5905 
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'AWESOME DAWSON' POURS IN 40 
by Tyrone Shoelaces 

Double D did it again as he led his 
Blue team to a 101-77 win over the Gold 
in Allegheny's annual Blue-Gold inter-
squad basketball game. Darryl Dawson 
had forty points in Saturday's contest to 
lead all scorers in the game. 

Dawson, a 6-5 junior poured in 20 
points in each half. Teammate Phil 
Murphy, a 6-4 junior had 20 in his 
supporting role. The Blue came back 
from a one point deficit at halftime and 
outscored the Gold 57-32. 

Senior Darrell Jones scored 11 
points in the first half to lead his charges 
to a 45-44 halftime lead. He ended up 
with 16 on the night. Freshman Ralph 
Giammarco led the Gold team with 17 
points. John King and Dan Miller each 

had 11 points. 
Dawson, Jones and Murphy gave 

the Gator fans a good preview of how the 
starters will look with the other two spots 
still up in the air. The absence of Gator 
co-captain Dave Contardi and back-up  

center John Jackson prevented the fans 
from getting a look at the Gators inside 

game. Both big men are out with leg 
injuries, but are expected to be ready for 
the start of the '80-'81 campaign. 

Two new Gators that were perhaps 
overlooked due to a sub-par night in 
scoring were Freshmen Bobby Williams 
and Bruce Nesdore. Williams, a 5-8 point 
guard from Solon, Ohio may get the 
starting nod a quarterback for the Gator 
roundballers. He can run, pass, play 

defense, and runs a sweet fast break. 
Nesdore, a 6-2 guard hailing from PIAA 
state semi-finalist McDowell High School 
in Erie, Pa. literally shoots the eyes out of 
the hoops. 

Other Freshmen who might make 
some noise this year are Grant Derner 
(6-6, Sewickley), Ralph Giammarco (6-3, 
Chartiers Valley), and John King (6-5, St. 
Mary's in Pittsburg. 

But what about Al? Al Brandt 
looked very strong in Saturday's contest  

and may just be the dark horse of the 
Gator Five. Even though Brandt had 
only nine points in the game, he looked 

very strong on the boards. With a little 
more game time, Brandt may become an 
unexpected scoring threat. Coach Reyn-
ders said of Al's play, "Al had an off 
night on Saturday, but has looked super 
in practice. Al is going to help us a lot 
this year." 

"I was pleased with our performance 
on Saturday, but we have to rebound 
better. You can't run with the ball unless 
you have it." added Reynders. 

Gold 77 

Darrell Jones 7 2-4 16, Brent Burrows 2 2-3 6, 
Bruce Nesdore 4 1-4 9, Ralph Giammarco 
8 1-1 17, John King 3 5-7 11, Al Brandt 3 
1-1 7, Dan Miller 3 5-5 11. Totals 30 
17-25 77. 

Blue 101 

Phil Murphy 9 2-5 20, Darryl Dawson 17 6-6 
40, Bob Williams 3 6-8 12, Brad Gee 2 4-4 8, 
Greg Finnerty 3 0-0 6, Fitz Hurd 0 0 0 0, Grant 
Derner 5 3-5 13, Jerry Rickrode 0 2 2 2. Totals 
39 23-30 101. 

COLGROVE RUNS NATIONALS 
by Franc Shorter 

Jenny Colgrove can now say that 
she is one of the top 51 runners in the 
United States. Competing in the National 
Cross-Country Women's Championship in 
Seattle, Washington, Jenny Colgrove 
finished 51st in a field of over 200 
competitors last Saturday. 

When asked if she was nervous 
going into the race, Colgrove replied, 
"Yeah. Just like I am every race I run." 

The Allegheny strider said she felt 
that she ran a good race, but added, 

"Nothing can be entirely perfect." One 
aspect of the race that was far from 
perfec were the course conditions. 
Colgrove said, "The course was hilly and 
muddy because we were the last to run." 

Colgrove ran the 5,000 meter 
course in 19:27, but added, "Time 
doesn't make a difference in cross-
country running because every course is 
different." 

"There can be a difference of as 

much as 30 seconds, even if you run as 
well and had the same distance course. 
The conditions can be different as well as 
the terrain," she said. 

After the race, Colgrove and Coach 
Knight had a wild night on the town. 
Colgrove described the evening: "After 
the race we went to the Space Needle 

restaurant and then we came home and I 
studied for my History 2 paper." 

All in all, it was a productive 
weekend for the young runner who did 
well for her school. 

QM Hilt s . 

MEADVILLE 
SpORTINq Goods 

301 CHESTNUT ST. MEAdVilk 
724-2129 

MON., TUES., WM., Thu s. WA SAT. 9-5 FRI. 9-9 



Sugar Plan? S4oppe 
Your store for Danskin 

Teen and junior size sportswear 

943 Maijet St, Meadville, PA 16335 
336-2975 

to those books 

Mickey's Lounge 
six-pack carry-out 

DRIVE- UP 
WINDOW 

Domestic & imported beers 
386 North St. 

724-3646 
ID REQUIRED 

The 
Whole Darn Thind 
e  Subs aRik Slices 

Buy a whole sub 
of your choice 
and receive a free 
large Coke and 
a bag of chips 

OFFER GOOD THRU NOVEMBER 26, 1980 

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE I 

	

I 	1081 S. Main St. Meadville 	I 
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Bulletin Board 
ERIE RESIDENTS! Do you 

need a job for December break? Erie 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company has 
openings for temporary help from 
November 25 to January 3. You can 
get more information on this Job by 
contacting Career Services, on the 
second floor of Reis Hall. 

* * * 

penobody- 
a toast to the genteel poor. 
cheers! 
Joan Fontaine 

To the Nubile Nymph who 
"Borrowed" my hat the night of the 
South Hall Halloween Party: 

Upon returning my costume, 
I discovered that payment of $10.00 
was necessary in order to replace the 
hat. Plumes, they tell me, are expen-
sive. So If you know who you are, 
since I was too Imbibed then to 
remember you now, please return' 
said hat. The costume and my wallet 
just aren't complete without it. 

Thanks, 
John, Beege, or Don Juan 

(however you know my name.) 
* 

Headlines weren't the same 
without you-- 
get well soon, Steve! 

Catch, 
Am sending a copy of the new 

See
"Moonbloom Makes The Hit." 

See if you think she's the man for 
bur job. 

Tom 
P.S. You're almost In Nancy's $200 
shoes. 

P.K. — 
I know you're ready, but the • 

question remains . . . Is Australia 
ready for you?? 	Have a spastic- 
fantastic time! 

More jealously yours, 
L. 

P.S. Do I still get "L.R.B.?" A koala 
bear?? A postcard??? 

* * * 

To "Sister" No. 4: 
Please! 	I'm going (gone?) 

neurotic! Over winter break try to 
forget your dastardly plots and 
revengeful plans, OK? I await 2nd 
term with much anxiety! 

Signed, 
A real "Schizoid" 

P.S. Remember — two can play this 
game... 

* * * 
— 

Australia ready for me? Per-
haps not, but Alan of Melbourne is! 
Miss you already. 

P.K. 

P-Chem blues got you down? Want 
ten girls to dance In your living room 
while you study? Just call "The Girls 
Downstairs," crank up the tunes, and 
let the good times roll! 

* * * 

minions, 	minionettes, 	and 
harpooners- 

It's been real and It's been 
nice and It's been real nice. 

Joan Fontaine 

Sweet-tooth — 

Bucky bites the dust and I'll 
never be the same. 

Pepperoni P. 
* * * 

K.L.S., 
Thanks for putting up with 

your whImpy little one this term. I 
couldn't have made it without you. 

Love you, 
R.K.K. 

Elpoo, 
Wishing the best of birthdays 

to the best of roommates! Only one 
more year for "Puppy Love!" Hay.: a 
super day! 

With love, 
The little one on the bottom bunk 

P.S. Please forgive me for the Corn-
pound W. 

FOREST ASSISTANTS 
The Student Conservation 

Association, Inc. has announced 
its Park and Forest Assistant 
Positions for the spring of 1981. 
Park and Forest Assistants are 
assigned a variety of duties 
and projects ranging from man-
ning information centers to 
leading nature walks to acting as 
shelter custodians conducting 
field research, or performing 
back country patrol. They work 
side by side with the profes-
sional staff and are expected to 
perform their assignments to the 
same standards that apply to 
other employees. 

Park and Forest Assistants 
work eight to 12 weeks each, for 
40 hours per week. Although 
participants are not paid for 
their time, Park and Forest 
Assistants receive travel funds to 
cover their trip to the job site 
and the return trip home; a 
uniform allowance; free housing 
and a subsistence allowance. 

Site locations include: the 
Allegheny Portage Railroad 

National Historic Site and 
Johnstown 	Flood National 
Memorial in Pennsylvania; 
National Parks in Utah, Mary-
land, South Dakota, New 
Mexico, Texas, Arkansas, Ari-' 
zona, Colorado, Montana, Ohio, 
Tennessee, Indiana, California, 
Alaska, Washington, Washington 
D.C., and Virginia. 

Academic credit may be 
arranged for these Assistant-
ships. THE DEADLINE FOR 
THE SPRING ASSISTANT-
SHIPS IS JANUARY 1, 1981! 
For more information on 
applying, contact Career Services 
in Reis Hall. 

DELAWARE AID 
Delaware Residents —

Delaware now has a reciprocal 
arrangement with the State of 
Pennsylvania to permit use of 
the Delaware postsecondary 
scholarship (Delaware State 
Grant) at any accredited college. 
For further information, please 
see the Student Aid Office. 


